1. To you, our God, we come
   For mercy and for blessing;
   Now hear our humble prayer
   And don't hide your face!
   O Lord, YOUR powerful hand reach-out
   For protect and bless our home-nation.

2. Arise-stand, O Lord over all,
   Protect YOUR holy Name
   And now chase from our nation
   All sins that make us shame.
   O Lord, YOUR powerful hand reach-out
   For protect and bless our home-nation.

3. YOUR best gifts from heaven
   With much blessing pour
   For we will glory offer
   And praise YOU more, more.
   O Lord, YOUR powerful hand reach-out
   For protect and bless our home-nation.

4. Government YOU established
   Bless with heavenly wisdom;
   Let that YOUR servant become good
   And rule us rightly.
   O Lord, YOUR powerful hand reach-out
   For protect and bless our home-nation.

5. Church belong YOUR Dear Son
   Make eager with love pure fire;
   Gather-unite church again become one
   And life and truth show.
   O Lord, YOUR powerful hand reach-out
   For protect and bless our home-nation.   Amen